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Dear Editor-in-Chief,

While natural and manmade disasters have always existed, the increase in the frequency of disaster events, growing evidence that older adults are disproportionately negatively impacted by disasters, and a larger number of older adults comprising the world’s population have compelled us to write this letter to the editor to consider social work’s role in enhancing older adults’ well-being and safety in disaster events. While social workers in the U.S. are often not explicitly trained for disasters, their experience in assessing community strengths and needs, crisis response, and their ability to organize disparate groups has prepared them to contribute to municipal disaster planning. Social workers must consider the unique needs of older adults across the three crisis event phases: pre-disaster preparedness, post-disaster response, and long term disaster recovery.

Role of Social Work in Mitigation and Disaster Preparedness

To prepare older adults for disasters, social workers should:

- **Assess for unique needs, risk factors, and strengths.** In disasters, older adults can be vulnerable due to age-related changes (Torgusen & Kosberg, 2008), such as chronic conditions, limitations in activities of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), physical and cognitive disabilities, and/or sensory impairments (Aldrich & Benson, 2008; Dyer, Regev, Burnett, Festa, & Cloyd, 2008; Weisler, Barbee & Townsend, 2006). Knowing the risk factors of serious threats to health and safety for older adults during disasters can help social workers better prepare clients (Einsenman, Cordasco, Asch, Golden & Glki, 2007; Eisenman et al., 2009).

- **Provide or facilitate education on preparedness.** Helping older adults prepare for disasters using comprehensive disaster plans can mitigate much of the physical, social,
and emotional damage that can occur as a result of disasters (Al-Rousan, Rubinstein, & Wallace, 2014). Many older adults do not have an emergency plan, basic supplies or know where to find resources for disaster preparedness; about 14% would need electricity to keep medical devices working (Al-Rousan et al., 2014). Programs such as PrepWise, can train older adults for disaster preparedness (Ashida, Robinson, Gay, Slagel, & Ramirez, 2017), and social workers can share with older adults the many materials created to help them plan for disasters (e.g., American Red Cross, 2009; Fordyce, Kenny, & Oettinger, 2006; U.S. Department of Homeland Security, n.d.).

- **Establish support for the disaster plan.** Older adults can be empowered to take responsibility for disaster planning (Fernandez, Byard, Lin, Benson, & Barbera, 2002). Social workers can help older adults and their families create customized emergency plans to reflect the individual’s needs, existing resources, and networks, and informal supports such as families and neighbors. Mobilizing neighbors may also be a method for social workers to ensure older adults have support in the case of a disaster.

- **Help with enrollment for assistance registries.** In some communities, older adults and persons with disabilities can sign up for a registry so that emergency operations managers know where they are and what they may need in an emergency. Social workers working with community-dwelling older adults can encourage at-risk, socially isolated individuals to sign up for these types of registries and understand the confidentiality and privacy of such registries (Elmore & Brown, 2007).

**Role of Social Work in Responding to the Disaster**

Following a disaster, social workers should:
• **Provide education about shelter and evacuation.** When deciding to evacuate or shelter in place, an individual must know about available choices and make a plan. This information must be made readily available by the community to help inform older adults who may be reliant on social supports or external resources (Gibson, Walsh & Brown, in press). Social workers must advocate for community education regarding resources available in shelter and disaster recovery settings.

• **Address decision-making barriers.** Social workers should remind individuals and families that they need to maintain as much normalcy and routine as possible for recovery (Naturale, 2018). Yet sometimes evacuation is necessary. Seniors are more likely to respond to mandatory evacuation orders than voluntary evacuation requests (Gray-Graves, Turner, & Swan, 2011). One barrier to evacuation for older adults is not wanting to leave a pet behind (Torgusen & Kosberg, 2008). The Pet Evacuation Transportation Standards (PETS) Act of 2006 authorized recovery options for individuals to evacuate with their pets (The White House, 2005). Social workers must advocate further for the needs of older adults post-disaster.

• **Assess impact of displacement and relocation.** Displacement and relocation are common outcomes of a major disaster. Relocation can trigger long-term stressors, and may increase the risk of fatality (Chao, 2017; Norris, Friedman, & Watson, 2002). While some older adults can go home after post-disaster rebuilding, many permanently relocate (Binder, Baker & Barile, 2015). Social workers need to be aware of these impacts when a senior arrives in their community due to a disaster event.

• **Consider the most vulnerable.** Older adults in nursing homes are especially vulnerable during disasters due to physical and cognitive frailty. Nursing homes face the same
critical decision as individuals of whether to evacuate or shelter in place (Dosa et al., 2008) and have to assess the same concerns (i.e., safety, power), complicated by complex resident needs including end-of-life care (Frahm & Brown, 2011). Residents rely on staff to make decisions for them in crises, yet staff are often not trained in disaster decision making. Claver et al. (2013) examined experiences of Veterans Affairs’ nursing homes during disaster evacuations and found multiple issues that could have been mitigated by social work involvement in well-crafted disaster drills.

**Role of Social Work in Disaster Recovery**

To help with disaster recovery, social workers need to:

- **Assess and treat traumatic stress.** Social workers must be familiar with disaster mental health trends and cultural considerations that may accompany traumatic response in older adults, such as how exposure to a disaster increases risk for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (e.g., Galea, Tracy, Norris, & Coffey, 2008; Pietrzak, Goldstein, Southwick, & Grant, 2012). Social work clinicians need to be prepared to refer or provide older populations with evidence-based PTSD treatment. While there are numerous evidence-informed treatments available for conditions that can result from mass trauma, few studies have tested these interventions on older adults (Gibson, Walsh & Brown, 2017).

- **Assess financial stress.** Financial stress can also affect the emotional well-being of older adults and their families during long term disaster recovery. Older adults are more likely to suffer significant financial losses after disaster than younger groups (Al-Rousan et al., 2014) with shorter time horizons in which to recoup losses (Walsh, Gibson & Brown, 2016). Social workers are well-suited to assist older adults in identifying resources to
address financial gaps, and to advocate for federal and state programs that can address their specific needs.

- **Address community loss.** Community loss includes physical damage, financial loss, and shared grief. Immediately post-disaster, communities may become united. After the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks, the country rallied around the phrase, "United We Stand." Later, when communities begin having conversations about using funds for recovery, building, and planning memorials, these discussions can become quite ardent (Shughart, 2006). Social workers may need to provide conflict resolution for these community conversations. For older adults, social workers should work on interprofessional teams to determine if the disaster has resulted in service limitations or other negative impacts for older persons in their community (e.g. Gibson & Hayunga, 2006).

- **Build community resilience.** Developing community resilience greatly supports the well-being of older adults. While communities tend to consider community resilience following a disaster, social workers should facilitate conversations about community resilience in the disaster planning stages. One way that communities may incorporate resilience planning is through age-friendly community planning, which provides guidelines for considering the needs of older community residents (Chandra et al., 2018).

In conclusion, many social workers feel unprepared to respond to disasters. Many current professionals have only learned about the role of social work in disasters when their community was affected by a disaster event. Continuing education trainings that review disaster planning and response will enhance the social work profession’s capacity to assist in preparing for and responding to disaster. Social work professionals must share their experiences in disaster. The
social work profession needs first-hand accounts about what happened, what went well, and what did not go well. Learning from mistakes will provide guidance about best practices for assisting older adults in disasters. It cannot be overstated the importance of having well-trained and aging competent professionals to support older adults affected by disasters. Social workers have the training, knowledge, and experience to advocate for the unique needs of older adults in disasters and need to take on this important mission.

Sincerely,

Nancy Kusmaul
University of Maryland Baltimore County

Allison Gibson
University of Kentucky

Skye N. Leedahl
University of Rhode Island
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